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Man restrained by police dies
SONOMA » Authorities called to mobile home park;
resident suffered medical emergency during struggle
By J.D. MORRIS
AND NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A man who was found yelling and breaking light fixtures
while roaming naked around
a Sonoma mobile home park
died Wednesday after suffering

a medical emergency during a
late-night struggle with police
who were trying to restrain him.
The incident turned the Sonoma Oaks mobile home park, a
55-plus retirement community
south of Maxwell Farms Regional Park and west of Highway 12, into the site of Sonoma’s

first officer-involved death in
nearly a decade.
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office contracts with the city of
Sonoma to provide police services. The man was identified as
Roderic Bernard Cameron, 44,
who lived at the park with his
mother, according to Santa Rosa
Police Lt. John Cregan, whose
department is investigating the
incident, per countywide protocol.

The department has also requested assistance from the
Rohnert Park Department of
Public Safety and the Sonoma
County District Attorney’s Office, Cregan said.
“Our desire is to make sure
that as many eyes as possible
are doing a clear review of this
incident to ensure that everything, the law and policies, were
followed,” Cregan said.
Wednesday’s encounter be-

SONOMA COUNTY » New data show just how much the local economy
benefits from people’s desire to do active things outside in a lovely locale

Outdoor fun a cash cow

gan about 9:50 p.m. when deputies responded to reports of a
suspicious person at the mobile
home park on Ramon Street.
Residents of the park had said
the man was “yelling, breaking glass, and slamming into
things,” and deputies learned
while on their way to the scene
that the suspect was reportedly
unclothed and using his bare
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COAST CRASH

‘Surreal’
cry for
help
detailed
Ex-neighbor describes
last contact with family
feared dead in wreck
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A customer of Alliance Redwoods Sonoma Canopy Tours uses a zip line Wednesday near Camp Meeker. Local outdoor recreation companies
attract many of their customers from tourists who are looking for ways to enjoy Sonoma County’s beauty along with local food and wines.
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

B

olstered by a new report touting their
economic impact, owners of Sonoma
County outdoor recreation companies
this week said they want to join forces to
encourage more tourists to hop on a bike,
mount a horse or paddle a kayak.
The outdoor industry employs an estimated 4,300 people and adds $731 million a year
to the economy, according to a new report
released Wednesday by the county’s Economic Development Board.
Business owners say such numbers suggest
a significant contribution to the county. They
maintained that by working together they
can better highlight the many outdoor activities that might appeal to travelers arriving

to sample premium wines, craft beers and
artisan foods.
“There’s a huge opportunity with the
tourists that are already coming,” said Kevin
Jorgeson, a Santa Rosa native who made a
historic 19-day climb of Yosemite’s El Capitan
in 2015 and now is preparing to open a stateof-the art climbing center in the city called
Session.
Jorgeson and about 80 other industry
members came together Wednesday for the
county’s first Outdoor Recreation Summit.
The gathering was held in Petaluma at outdoor equipment maker CamelBak.
Participants learned that Levi’s Granfondo, a major local cycling event, this fall will
expand to include a music and craft beer
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BY THE NUMBERS
A look at the outdoor recreation industry’s economic impact in Sonoma County.

4,300+

People employed in outdoor
recreation companies in county

$731 million

Industry impact on regional economy

300+

Estimated number of outdoor
recreation companies

9 out of 10

Hannah Hart came to her
neighbors’ door last summer,
sometime around 1:30 a.m.,
wearing a blanket covered in
brambles, saying she was running away.
She was missing her two front
teeth and was severely undersized for a girl of 15 or 16.
She explained to her neighbors of about three months,
Bruce and Dana DeKalb, of
Woodland, Washington, that she
was being abused at home, and
wanted a ride to Seattle.
She wanted to know, Bruce
DeKalb says now, “Could we
save her?”
But it wasn’t until months
later, last Friday, in fact, after a
week in which one of Hannah’s
three brothers came repeatedly
to ask for food, that the DeKalbs
made a call to Child Protective
Services to report concerns they
had wrestled with for months.
Before a social worker’s visit
that same afternoon, the entire
Hart family — spouses Jennifer
Jean and Sarah Margaret Hart,
both 38, and their six kids —
had picked up and disappeared,
DeKalb, 62, said.
Monday, their family SUV
was found at the bottom of a
100-foot cliff on the Mendocino
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Tourists visiting for outdoor
recreation

EMISSIONS ROLLBACK:

Heartland strategy boosts ‘Roseanne’
ABC cashes post-election bet
on Middle America viewers
By JOHN KOBLIN
AND MICHAEL M. GRYNBAUM
NEW YORK TIMES

On the morning after the 2016 election, a group of nearly a dozen ABC
executives gathered at their Burbank,
California, headquarters to determine
what Donald Trump’s victory meant

for the network’s future.
“We looked at each other and said,
‘There’s a lot about this country we
need to learn a lot more about, here on
the coasts,’” Ben Sherwood, the president of Disney and ABC’s television
group, said in an interview.
They began asking themselves
which audiences they were not serving well and what they could do to better live up to the company name — the
American Broadcasting Co.
By the meeting’s end, they had

in place the beginnings of a revised
strategy that led the network to reboot
a past hit centered on a struggling
Midwestern family, a show that had a
chance to appeal to the voters who had
helped put Trump in the White House.
On Tuesday night, the strategy
proved more successful than the executives had hoped: “Roseanne” premiered to the highest ratings for any
network sitcom in almost four years.

EPA expected to weaken
Obama-era regulations
on greenhouse gas, fuel
economy for cars / B1
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WOMEN! Let’s talk about money. Your money.Your future.

PRESENTED BY

You Are A
gives you inspiration from JEN SINCERO Badass at Making
Money
Author of

Information with ROUND TABLE MONEY TALKS featuring experts on every
aspect of money from retirement to business to debt to taxes to investments.

Thursday, April 5, 2018, 8am to noon • Graton Casino Ballroom, Rohnert Park

$60 ticket also includes copy of the book You Are a
Badass at Making Money & continental breakfast.

TIX & Info: badassatmoney.com

